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Abstract—This paper is concerned with cooperative spectrum
sensing (CSS) in cognitive wireless radio networks (CWRNs). A
practical scenario is investigated where all channels suffer from
Nakagami-m fading. Specifically, we analyse the probabilities of
missed detection and false alarm for two CSS schemes where the
collaboration is carried out either at fusion centre (FC) only or
at both the FC and secondary user (SU). By deriving closed-form
expressions and bounds of these probabilities, we not only show
that there are significant impacts of them-parameter of Nakagami
fading realisation for different channel links on the sensing
performance but also evaluate and compare the effectiveness of
the two CSS schemes with respect to various fading parameters
and the number of SUs. Finally, numerical results are provided
to validate the theoretical analysis and findings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio has been proposed as an emerging technol-
ogy to cope with the scarcity of spectrum resource by imple-
menting dynamic spectrum access [1]. In cognitive wireless
radio networks (CWRNs), unlicenced users (or secondary users
(SUs)) can opportunistically exploit unused licenced frequency
bands of licenced users (or primary users (PUs)). Thus, the SUs
should continuously sense the spectrum to check its availability.
However, the implementation of spectrum sensing at SUs is
limited for hidden terminal problems caused by shadowing and
fading effects.
Recently, relay-assisted communications has been incorpo-
rated in various wireless systems (e.g. [2]–[4]). Data transmis-
sion from senders to receivers is carried out with the aid of relay
terminals. The relays help improve service quality for near-by
users and extend coverage region for far-end users. Adapting
relaying techniques into CWRNs, cooperative spectrum sensing
(CSS) has been then proposed not only to help the shadowed
SUs detect the licenced frequency bands but also to improve
sensing reliability of the SUs [5]–[7].
Specifically, a CSS scheme can be divided into three phases
(e.g. in [7]) consisting of sensing (SS) phase, reporting (RP)
phase, and backward (BW) phase. In the SS phase, every
SU performs local spectrum sensing (LSS) to determine the
availability of the licenced spectrum. Then, all SUs forward
their local decisions to a common receiver, namely fusion centre
(FC), in the RP phase. At the FC, a global spectrum sensing
(GSS) is carried out to make a global decision on the spectrum
availability, which is then broadcast back to all the SUs in the
BW phase.
In this paper, we analyse the performance of CSS over
Nakagami-m fading channels in terms of the probabilities of
missed detection and false alarm. Given the LSS and GSS
decisions available at the SUs, we consider two CSS schemes
as follows: i) Scheme 1: The GSS decision is the final spectrum
sensing (FSS) decision at the SUs (e.g. [6]) and ii) Scheme 2:
Both the LSS and GSS decisions are taken into account to
make the FSS decision at the SUs (e.g. [7]). Particularly, we
investigate a practical scenario where all the SS, RP and BW
channels suffer from fading and noise. This work is different
from the published work which assumes either the RP or the
BW channels are error-free [5], [6] or suffered from Rayleigh
fading [7]. In this work, the fading channels are characterised
by Nakagami-m distribution, which is used for modelling land-
mobile and indoor-mobile multipath propagation [8], [9].
By deriving closed-form expressions of missed detection
probability (MDP) and false alarm probability (FAP), we first
compare the sensing performance achieved with the above CSS
schemes. It is shown that the combination of GSS and LSS
in scheme 2 results in a lower MDP compared to scheme
1, while it causes a higher FAP. Secondly, the effects of the
number of SUs and the fading channel parameters are evaluated.
Specifically, we derive the bounds of MDP and FAP when the
number of SUs is large. Both schemes are shown to approach
the same FAP and the bounds of MDP also show an improved
performance achieved with scheme 2. Furthermore, the fading
parameters of RP and BW channels are shown to have a
significant impact on the sensing performance over those of
SS channels.
II. SYSTEM MODEL & COOPERATIVE SPECTRUM SENSING
A. System Model
The system model of a CWRN under investigation is il-
lustrated in Fig. 1 consisting of PU , {SU1,SU2, . . . ,SUN}
and FC. We assume there are K non-overlapping licenced
frequency bands f1, f2, . . . , fK . For convenience, let us define
a spectrum indicator vector (SIV) of length K (in bits) to
report the availability of the licenced spectrum [7] where the
unavailable and available frequency bands are represented by
bits ‘0’ and ‘1’, respectively. The channel for a link A ! B,
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where {A,B} 2 {PU ,SU1,SU2, . . . ,SUN ,FC} and A 6= B,
is denoted by hAB1 and assumed to suffer from quasi-static
slow Nakagami-m fading.
B. Cooperative Spectrum Sensing (CSS)
In this subsection, let us briefly introduce three phases of
CSS as follows:
1) Sensing (SS) Phase - Local Spectrum Sensing (LSS): Over
the SS channel, the signal sensed at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , at
the k-th frequency band, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, can be expressed as
r(SS)i [k] =
(
hPSix[k] + n
(SS)
i [k], H1,k,
n(SS)i [k], H0,k,
(1)
where x[k] is the transmitted signal from PU and n(SS)i [k] is
complex Gaussian noise at SU i having zero mean and variance
of  20 . Here, H1,k and H0,k denote the two hypothesis that the
k-th frequency band is occupied and unoccupied, respectively,
by PU . Then, SU i detects the availability of the k-th frequency
band by comparing the energy of the received signal in (1) with
an energy threshold (denoted by "i[k]). Let s
(L)
i [k] denote the
local SIV of the k-th frequency band estimated at SU i and ⇠[·]
denote the energy measurement of a signal. We have
s(L)i [k] =
(
0, if ⇠[r(SS)i [k]] > "i[k],
1, otherwise.
(2)
2) Reporting (RP) Phase - Global Spectrum Sensing (GSS):
In RP phase, the received signal at FC from SU i, i =
1, 2, . . . , N , at the k-th frequency band, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, can
be written by
r(RP )i [k] =
p
⇤ihSiFx
(LSS)
i [k] + n
(RP )
i [k], (3)
where ⇤i is the transmission power of SU i, x(L)i [k] is the binary
phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated version of s(L)i [k] (see
(2)) and n(RP )i [k] is complex Gaussian noise at FC having zero
mean and variance of  20 . Then, FC decodes and combines all
the decoded SIVs (denoted by {s(RP )i [k]}) from all {SU i} to
make a global decision in terms of a global SIV as follows2:
s(G)FC [k] =
(
0, if
PN
i=1 s
(RP )
i [k] < N ,
1, otherwise.
(4)
1For brevity, A and B correspond the first letter of PU , SU i and FC (i.e.
P , Si, F ).
2The OR rule is used since it was shown to give the best CSS performance
compared to other rules [10].
3) Backward (BW) Phase - Final Spectrum Sensing (FSS):
The received signal at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , from FC with
respect to the k-th frequency band, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, can be
written by
r(BW )i [k] =
p
⇤FChFSix
(G)
FC [k] + n
(BW )
i [k], (5)
where ⇤FC is the transmission power of FC, x(G)FC [k] is the
BPSK modulated version of s(G)FC [k] (see (4)) and n
(BW )
i [k] is
complex Gaussian noise at SU i over the BW channel having
zero mean and variance of  20 . Then, SU i decodes the received
signal as s(BW )i [k]. Let us denote s
(Fj)
i [k] as the final SIV of the
k-th frequency band, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N ,
using scheme j, j = 1, 2 (as described in Section I).
Scheme 1 - Non-combined scheme: In this scheme, the GSS
decision received from FC is also the final decision at SU i.
Thus, we simply have
s(F1)i [k] = s
(BW )
i [k]. (6)
Scheme 2 - Combined scheme: In this scheme, SU i com-
bines its local SIV with the global SIV received from FC as
follows [7]:
s(F2)i [k] =
(
0, if (s(L)i [k] + s
(BW )
i [k]) < 2,
1, otherwise.
(7)
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we derive closed-form expressions and
bounds for the false alarm probability (FAP) and the missed
detection probability (MDP) of CSS schemes in CWRNs over
Nakagami-m fading channels.
Definition 1. The FAP and MDP of the k-th frequency band
(i.e. fk), k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, at node A, A 2 {SU i,FC}, i =
1, 2, . . . , N , using scheme j, j = 1, 2, are defined as
P (SUi)f,j , Pr{s(Mj)i [k] = 0|H0,k}, (8)
P (SUi)m,j , Pr{s(Mj)i [k] = 1|H1,k}, (9)
respectively, where M 2 {L,G, F}.
The Nakagami fading parameters of the SS, RP and BW
channels are denoted by mss, mrp and mbw, respectively. For
simplicity, let us assume that the RP and BW channels of
the same link have the same Nakagami fading parameters (i.e.
mrp = mbw) and all the SUs have the same energy threshold
for detection of the k-th frequency band (i.e. "i[k] = "[k]
8i = 1, 2, . . . , N )3. Without loss of generality, we analyse the
performance for a specific frequency band and thus the index
of the frequency band (i.e. k) is omitted in the rest of the paper.
Let us first consider the LSS at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N . Define
↵ , "/(2 20),  i , mss 20/(mss 20 +  PSi), where  PSi is
the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at SU i over hPSi . The
FAP and MDP of the LSS are given by [11]
P (SUi)f = Pr{s(L)i = 0|H0} =
 u(⇢,↵)
 (⇢)
, (10)
3The performance analysis for the general scenario of various fading pa-
rameters and energy thresholds can be easily extended by aggregating the
performance achieved at SUs over the associated RP and BW links.
P (SUi)m = Pr{s(L)i = 1|H1} = 1  #i,1   #i,2, (11)
where
#i,1 = e
⇣
  ↵ imss
⌘
[ mss 1i Lmss 1( ↵(1   i))
+ (1   i)
mss 2X
j=0
 jiLj( ↵(1   i))],
(12)
#i,2 =  
mss
i e
 ↵
⇢ 1X
j=1
↵j
j!
1F1(mss; j + 1;↵(1   i)), (13)
⇢ denotes the time-bandwidth product of the energy detector,
 (·) is the gamma function [12, eq. (8.310.1)],  u(·, ·) is the
upper incomplete gamma function [12, eq. (8.350.2)], 1F1(·; ·; ·)
is the confluent hypergeometric function [12, eq. (9.210.1)] and
Li(·) is the Laguerre polynomial of degree i [12, eq. (8.970.2)].
Note that over a Nakagami-m fading channel hAB , the
average bit error rate (BER) for BPSK modulation with respect
to the average SNR of  AB is obtained as in [13] and given
below
Pb(EAB) =
✓
1 +
 AB
mAB
◆ mAB  (mAB + 1/2)
2
p
⇡ (mAB + 1)
⇥ 2F1(mAB , 1/2;mAB + 1; 1/(1 +  AB/mAB)),
(14)
where 2F1(·, ·; ·; ·) is the Gauss hypergeometric function [12,
eq. (9.100)]. For brevity, let us define a function  (mAB ,  AB)
(or  AB in short) as the RHS of (14).
Considering the GSS at FC over the RP channels suffered
from Nakagami-m fading, we have the following finding:
Lemma 1. The FAP and MDP of the GSS are determined by
P (FC)f = 1 
1
[ (⇢)]N
NY
i=1
[ l(⇢,↵)(1  SiF )+ u(⇢,↵) SiF ],
(15)
P (FC)m =
NY
i=1
[(1  #i,1  #i,2)(1  SiF ) + (#i,1 + #i,2) SiF ],
(16)
where  SiF is given by (14) and  l(·, ·) is the lower incomplete
gamma function [12, eq. (8.350.1)].
Proof: From (4), the FAP and MDP at FC can be given
by
P (FC)f = Pr{s(G)FC = 0|H0} =1 
NY
i=1
Pr{s(RP )i =1|x=0}, (17)
P (FC)m = Pr{s(G)FC = 1|H1} =
NY
i=1
Pr{s(RP )i = 1|x 6= 0}, (18)
where x is the transmitted signal from PU . Thus, over the
Nakagami-m fading channels {hSiF }, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , with
BER of  SiF (see (14)), we have
P (FC)f = 1 
NY
i=1
[(1 P (SUi)f )(1  SiF )+P (SUi)f  SiF ], (19)
P (FC)m =
NY
i=1
[P (SUi)m (1   SiF ) + (1  P (SUi)m ) SiF ]. (20)
Substituting (10) and (11) into (19) and (20) with the fact
 u(⇢,↵) +  l(⇢,↵) =  (⇢) [12, eq. (8.356.3)], the lemma is
proved.
In the BW phase, the FSS at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , is
carried out using either of two schemes, namely non-combined
and combined schemes (see Sect. II-B.3). We then have the
following findings:
Lemma 2. The FAP and MDP of the FSS at SU i, i =
1, 2, . . . , N , using scheme 1 are determined by
P (SUi)f,1 = 1  [(1  P (FC)f )(1   FSi) + P (FC)f  FSi ], (21)
P (SUi)m,1 = P
(FC)
m (1   FSi) + (1  P (FC)m ) FSi , (22)
where  FSi , P
(FC)
f and P
(FC)
m are given by (14), (15) and
(16), respectively.
Proof: In scheme 1, the FSS at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , is
also the GSS feedback from FC over the Nakagami-m BW
channels {hFSi}. Following the same approach as in the proof
of Lemma 1, P (SUi)f,1 and P
(SUi)
m,1 can be calculated by (21) and
(22), respectively.
Lemma 3. The FAP and MDP of the FSS at SU i, i =
1, 2, . . . , N , using scheme 2 are determined by
P (SUi)f,2 = 1 
1
 (⇢)
[ l(⇢,↵)(1   FSi) +  u(⇢,↵) FSi ]
⇥ [(1  P (FC)f )(1   FSi) + P (FC)f  FSi ],
(23)
P (SUi)m,2 = [(1  #i,1   #i,2)(1   FSi) + (#i,1 + #i,2) FSi ]
⇥ [P (FC)m (1   FSi) + (1  P (FC)m ) FSi ],
(24)
where  FSi , P
(FC)
f and P
(FC)
m are given by (14), (15) and
(16), respectively.
Proof: In scheme 2, the FSS at SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , is
obtained by combining both the GSS from FC and the LSS.
From (7), P (SUi)f,2 and P
(SUi)
m,2 can be given by
P (SUi)f,2 = Pr{s(F2)i = 0|H0}
= 1  Pr{s(L)i = 1|x = 0}Pr{s(BW )i =1|x=0},
(25)
P (SUi)m,2 = Pr{s(F2)i = 1|H1}
= Pr{s(L)i = 1|x 6= 0}Pr{s(BW )i = 1|x 6= 0}.
(26)
where x is the transmitted signal from PU . Thus, over the
Nakagami-m BW channels hFSi with BER of  FSi , P
(SUi)
f,2
and P (SUi)m,2 can be obtained by (23) and (24), respectively.
Remark 1 (Lower FAP with Scheme 1 and Lower MDP with
Scheme 2). From (21), (22), (23) and (24) in Lemmas 2 and
3, it can be easily shown that P (SUi)f,1 < P
(SUi)
f,2 and P
(SUi)
m,1 >
P (SUi)m,2 , i = 1, 2, . . . , N . This accordingly means a lower FAP
is achieved with scheme 1 compared to scheme 2, while scheme
2 achieves a lower MDP than scheme 1.
Remark 2 (Lower MDP but Higher FAP with Increased
Number of SUs). Both CSS schemes improve the MDP but
cause higher FAP at SUs when the number of SUs increases.
From (15) and (16) in Lemma 1, it can be seen that P (FC)f and
P (FC)m monotonically increase and decrease, respectively, over
N . Thus, from (21), (22), (23) and (24), the increased number
of SUs helps both CSS schemes improve the MDP, however,
causing a higher FAP.
Remark 3 (Impact of Nakagami-m Fading Parameters on MDP
and FAP). Both the MDP and FAP decrease when the fading
parameters of RP and BW channels increase, while only MDP
is improved with increased fading parameters of SS channels.
In fact, it is known that the BER of a Nakagami-m fading
channel hAB monotonically decreases as mAB increases (see
(14)). Thus, from (21), (22), (23) and (24), it can be proved that
P (SUi)f,j and P
(SUi)
m,j , i = 1, 2, . . . , N , j = 1, 2, monotonically
decrease as either mrp or mbw increases. Additionally, as
shown in (10) and (11), P (SUi)f , i = 1, 2, . . . , N , of the LSS is
independent of mss, while a lower P
(SUi)
m is achieved as mss
increases. This accordingly results in an invariant final FAP
P (SUi)f,j , i = 1, 2, . . . , N , j = 1, 2, over mss, but a lower final
MDP P (SUi)m,j is achieved with the increased mss.
Bounds of FAPs and MDPs:
According to Remark 2, there is a significant impact of the
number of SUs on FAPs and MDPs of two CSS schemes in
CWRNs. For the sake of providing insightful meanings of the
above derived expressions for the FAPs and MDPs of the two
CSS schemes, let us investigate a specific scenario of identical
channels, i.e.  PSi ,  ss,  SiF ,  rp,  FSi ,  bw, 8i =
1, 2, . . . , N . Thus, from (12) and (13), we can rewrite #i,1 = #1
and #i,2 = #2. We then have the following findings:
Lemma 4. When the number of SUs is very large, i.e. N !1,
FAP and MDP of scheme 1 approach P (SU)f,1N1 and P
(SU)
m,1N1
,
respectively, where
P (SU)f,1N1 = 1   bw, (27)
P (SU)m,1N1 =  bw. (28)
Proof: As N ! 1, from Lemma 1, it can be seen that
P (FC)f ! 1 and P (FC)m ! 0. Substituting into (21) and (22),
we obtain P (SU)f,1N1 and P
(SU)
m,1N1
as shown in (27) and (28).
Lemma 5. When the number of SUs is very large, i.e. N !1,
FAP and MDP of scheme 2 approach P (SU)f,2N1 and P
(SU)
m,2N1
,
respectively, where
P (SU)f,2N1 = 1 
 l(⇢,↵)
 (⇢)
 bw    u(⇢,↵)   l(⇢,↵)
 (⇢)
 2bw, (29)
P (SU)m,2N1 = (1  #1   #2) bw   (1  2#1   2#2) 2bw. (30)
Proof: Similar to the proof of Lemma 4, we substitute
P (FC)f ! 1 and P (FC)m ! 0 into (23) and (24), and thus
obtain P (SU)f,2N1 and P
(SU)
m,2N1
as shown in (29) and (30).
Remark 4 (Lower MDP Bound with Scheme 2 and Approxi-
mately Similar FAP Bounds). In fact, from (28) and (30), it can
be easily shown that P (SU)m,2N1 < P
(SU)
m,1N1
, which means a lower
MDP bound is achieved with scheme 2. Considering the FAP
bound, it is noted that  l(⇢,↵) ⇡  (⇢) as ↵ = "/(2 20)!1.
Also, we have  2bw ⌧  bw < 1. Thus, from (29), we have
P (SU)f,2N1 ⇡ 1    bw = P
(SU)
f,1N1
. This accordingly means that
both schemes approach the same FAP bound as the number of
SUs is very large.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the FAP and MDP performance
of CSS schemes in CWRNs, including
• Scheme 1 - Non-combined scheme: There is no combina-
tion of decisions at the SUs over BW links.
• Scheme 2 - Combined scheme: There is a binary combi-
nation of decisions at the SUs over BW links.
Specifically, the analytical formulations derived for the FAP
and MDP of the above two CSS schemes as well as observa-
tions deduced in the previous section are now discussed and
validated.
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Fig. 2: Performance comparison of two CSS schemes.
Fig. 2 shows the MDP against the FAP of two CSS schemes
with respect to various fading parameters and various values of
the energy threshold. We assume there are 10 SUs (i.e. N = 10)
and the time-bandwidth product of the energy detector is ⇢ = 5.
The SNRs of the channels are set as follows: { PSi} = {10, 8,
9, 12, 5, 7, 8, 4, 2, 6} dB, { SiF } = {8, 7, 10, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 8,
10} dB and { FSi} = {10, 11, 13, 9, 8, 14, 11, 10, 12, 7} dB.
Two Nakagami-m fading scenarios (NFSs) are considered: i)
mss = 3, mrp = mbw = 1 and ii) mss = 1, mrp = mbw = 2.
It can be observed in Fig. 2 that, at a given energy threshold
in either NFS, scheme 2 achieves a lower MDP than scheme
1, while a lower FAP is achieved with scheme 1 compared to
scheme 2. This observation confirms the statement in Remark 1
regarding the lower FAP with scheme 1 and the lower MDP
with scheme 2. Additionally, in Fig. 2, the analytical results of
the FAP and MDP for both CSS schemes derived in Lemmas 2
and 3 are shown to be consistent with the simulation results.
Investigating the impact of Nakagami-m fading parameters
on the sensing performance of the CSS, Fig. 3 plots the MDP
versus FAP of scheme 2 with respect to various NFSs4:
• (NFS1): mss = 1, mrp = mbw = 1
• (NFS2): mss = 1, mrp = mbw = 2
• (NFS3): mss = 2, mrp = mbw = 1
4The impact of the fading parameters on the sensing performance of scheme
1 can be similarly observed, and thus is omitted for brevity.
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Fig. 3: Performance of CSS scheme 2 with various NFSs.
• (NFS4): mss = 2, mrp = mbw = 4
• (NFS5): mss = 4, mrp = mbw = 2
A total of 10 SUs is considered and the SNRs of the SS, RP and
BW channels are similarly set as in Fig. 2. Let us first evaluate
the impact of RP and BW channel parameters. As shown in
Fig. 3, given fixed mss (e.g. (NFS1) vs (NFS2) or (NFS3) vs
(NFS4)), both the MDP and FAP are improved asmrp (ormbw)
increases. Considering the scenario of fixed mrp and mbw (e.g.
(NFS1) vs (NFS3) or (NFS2) vs (NFS5)), it can be observed
that only a lower MDP is achieved as mss increases, while the
FAP is unchanged for all values of the energy threshold. These
above comparisons verify the statement in Remark 3 regarding
the impact of the Nakagami-m fading parameters of the SS,
RP and BW channels on the sensing performance.
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Fig. 4: FAP of CSS schemes over the number of SUs.
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Fig. 5: MDP of CSS schemes over the number of SUs.
Taking into consideration the impact of the number of SUs
on the sensing performance of various CSS schemes, as shown
in Figs. 4 and 5, the FAP and MDP of the two aforementioned
CSS schemes are plotted as functions of the number of SUs
(i.e. N ). The SNRs of the SS, RP and BW links are set as 8
dB, 10 dB and 12 dB, respectively. We consider two NFSs: i)
mss = 1, mrp = mbw = 2 and ii) mss = 2, mrp = mbw = 1.
It can be observed in Figs. 4 and 5 that both schemes approach
the similar FAP upper bound as N is large, while the MDP of
scheme 2 approaches a lower MDP bound in both NFSs. This
accordingly verifies the statements in Remarks 2 and 4 about
the MDP lower bound and the FAP upper bound with a large
number of SUs. Additionally, the FAP and MDP of the two
CSS schemes are shown to approach the bounds given by (27),
(28), (29) and (30) in Lemmas 4 and 5.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have analysed the sensing performance
of two CSS schemes for CWRNs considering the practical
scenario where all SS, RP and BW channels suffer from
Nakagami-m fading and background noise. The combined CSS
scheme (scheme 2) has been shown to achieve an improved
MDP while causing a higher FAP when compared to the non-
combined CSS scheme (scheme 1). As the number of SUs
is very large, the performance bounds have shown that both
schemes approach the similar FAP upper bound and the MDP
lower bound of the combined scheme is still smaller than
that of the non-combined scheme. Furthermore, the derived
expressions reflect well the impact of the Nakagami-m fading
parameters of various links on the sensing performance. Both
the MDP and FAP are improved as the fading parameters of
the RP and BW channels increase, while the increased fading
parameters of SS channels only results in a lower MDP.
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